IMA Leadership Academy Faculty

Committee Purpose
The IMA Leadership Academy is designed to engage and educate members, enrich the IMA experience, encourage participation, provide ongoing development, and establish a robust leadership progression. The IMA Leadership Academy is overseen by the IMA Leadership Academy Advisory Committee. The Advisory Committee orchestrates leadership development by organizing Faculty members in select areas to maintain the quality of programs by reviewing their currency and accuracy for valuable CPE, applicably delivering materials and services, and proposing appropriate program changes.

Committee Responsibilities
Faculty members of IMA Leadership Academy are expected to facilitate leadership development by:

• Aligning with all five of IMA’s Global Core Values
• Providing leadership development and mentoring for IMA members
• Enhancing the status of IMA through members applying what they learn from the program
• Adding value to IMA by filling a gap in program content – leadership
• Being a source of training to ensure a well-qualified pool of candidates for leadership positions and opportunities throughout IMA

Committee Member Requirements
• Member in good standing
• Experience as an academic or a practitioner
• Experience and expertise in developing and managing training programs
• Knowledgeable in leadership and learning systems
• Keen understanding of the evolving management accounting field and the requirements for being a successful leader within the profession

The Nominating Committee will select the most suitable individuals for the open positions. Consideration will be given to the nominee’s abilities, professional qualifications, and diverse backgrounds, including gender.

Terms of Service, Time and Travel Commitment
Members serving as IMA Leadership Academy Faculty must be able to commit to a two-year term and have time to complete committee work required within timeline deadlines. The time commitment is approximately 40 hours per year. The committee meets monthly via teleconference, and members must be willing to present trainings via webinars and/or at local chapter and council or university events.

For more information, please contact
Patricia Stefanczyk, CAE
Vice President, Governance and Volunteer Relations
+1 (201) 474-1592
PStefanczyk@imanet.org